
Every Client Matters ®

Flaster Greenberg Attorneys Serve on Panel at 2023 International
Association of Privacy Professionals Global Privacy Summit

March 22, 2023
.

Labor & Employment Shareholder Susie Cirilli and Cybersecurity & Data Privacy Attorney Krishna Jani,

CIPP/US will participate in a panel discussion, “New Frontiers in U.S. Employment Law: Employee Data

Rights, AI Bias, and Beyond,” at this year’s International Association of Privacy Professionals Global Privacy

Summit at the Walter E. Washington Convention Center in Washington D.C on Wednesday, April 5, 2023.
.

This convention attracts professionals from all over the globe to connect and learn about the latest

developments in privacy and data protection. With more than 85 sessions and 125 exhibitors this is the place

to get critical analysis and perspectives from who's who in privacy.
.

In their session, Cirilli and Jani will explore the tech and legal considerations that employers should be

thinking about at every stage of the employee lifecycle from hiring to departure.
.

SPEAKERS
. 

Moderator: Amy Olivero, Westin Research Fellow, IAPP

Susie Cirilli, Attorney, Flaster Greenberg

Barbara Cosgrove, CIPP/E, VP, CPO, Workday

Krishna Jani, CIPP/US, Attorney, Flaster Greenberg

Sri Krishnamurthy, CEO, Quantum University 

DATE & TIME: April 5, 2023, 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
.

REGISTRATION: Click here for more information and to register for this event.
.

Labor & Employment Shareholder Susie Cirilli assists clients with matters involving the American with

Disabilities Act, Family Medical Leave Act, Title VII and Title IX. Cirilli regularly works with employers and

employees to resolve employment and labor-related matters including hostile work environment claims and

issues related to gender identity, sexual orientation discrimination, race discrimination, pregnancy, and

disability. She works with employers on day-to-day matters such as drafting and revising employment

agreements, employee handbooks, non-compete and non-solicitation agreements, and separation

agreements. In addition, Susie advises employers on hiring and terminations decisions in addition to advising

employers on workplace privacy issues.
.
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Cybersecurity & Data Privacy Associate Krishna Jani focuses her practice on complex commercial litigation

matters as well as trademark and copyright matters. She also advises clients on compliance, risk

management, data breach response, privacy-by-design policies, and cryptocurrency matters. Jani is a

Certified Information Privacy Professional (CIPP/US) by the International Association of Privacy Professionals.
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